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Travel Expense Claim Form 
Expense Reimbursement Claim Workbook
AP Handling:
Check Instructions: Select the payment method.
Accounts Payable Handling Selection
Please select the method of handling for this reimbursement.
Accounts Payable Handling Selection. Please select 1 for direct deposit, 2 for pick up at SBS, 3 for mail to payee.
Please select what type of situation is being requested for this reimbursement. 
Please select the relation of the traveler to the Channel Island's Campus. 1 for Employee, 2 for Student, 3 for Volunteer, 4 for non-employee or applicant. 
Purpose of Trip/Remarks/ Details: Attach documentation and original itemized receipts (attached to full size scratch paper for scanning) and submit with claim. A Travel Authorization is required to be attached for travel related items. Please no acronyms. Do not leave blank. 
Purpose of Trip/Remarks/ Details: Attach documentation and original itemized receipts (attached to full size scratch paper for scanning) and submit with claim. A Travel Authorization is required to be attached for travel related items. Please no acronyms. Do not leave blank. 
General Expenses:                       Please indicate if paid via Pro-Card, direct billing or a pre-paid campus account :
General Expenses - Please indicate if paid via Pro-Card, direct billing or a pre-paid campus account :
Date
MM/DD/YY
Date in MM/DD/YY Format
Destination/ Location
Destination or Location information
Lodging Cost
Lodging Costs
Taxable Meals (606803)
*
Breakfast      Lunch        Dinner
Taxable Meals - if eligible to claim these meals, they will be taxable to the traveler. 
Incidentals
Incidentals
Taxi, Tolls,
Parking
Taxi, Tolls and Parking costs
Private Car Use
*
Miles    Amount
Private Car Use
Other 
Expenses
Other Expenses that serve a business purpose. 
Total Daily Expenses
Total daily expenses
Note: For travel with no over-night stay, meals claimed by the traveler will be personally taxable and reported to the IRS. Actual expenses incurred for breakfast and/or dinner may be claimed as long as the traveler qualifies to take those meals. If the employee is inconvenienced by being required to depart 2 or more hours before the start of their normal work day or return home 2 or more hours after the end of their normal work day, they may be reimbursed for their actual expenses. Under no circumstances will expenses for lunch be reimbursed for travel of less than 24 hours. 
Note: For travel with no over-night stay, meals claimed by the traveler will be personally taxable and reported to the IRS. Actual expenses incurred for breakfast and/or dinner may be claimed as long as the traveler qualifies to take those meals. If the employee is inconvenienced by being required to depart 2 or more hours before the start of their normal work day or return home 2 or more hours after the end of their normal work day, they may be reimbursed for their actual expenses. Under no circumstances will expenses for lunch be reimbursed for travel of less than 24 hours. 
Date
MM/DD/YY
Date of travel, entered in MM/DD/YY
Destination/ Location
Destination of travel or location information.
Lodging Cost
Lodging Costs, including taxes and fees. 
Daily Meals
*
Breakfast      Lunch        Dinner
Daily meals, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Incidentals
Incidentals
Taxi, Tolls,
Parking
Taxi, Tolls, and Parking costs.
Private Car Use
*
Miles    Amount
Private Car use, mileage claimed for this travel. 
Other 
Expenses
Other expenses that may have occurred that have a business purpose
Total Daily Expenses
Total Daily Expenses Claimed
Travel Expenses for Domestic Travel Claim
Month
MM/YYYY
Month of Local Monthly Mileage being claimed, in MM/YYYY format. 
Description
Description
Tolls,
Parking, etc. 
Please enter the cost of Tolls, parking fees, etc. 
Private Car Use
*
Miles    Amount
Private Car Use
Other 
Expenses
Other Expenses that serve a business purpose. 
Total Monthly Expenses
Total Monthly Expenses
Source of Funding:
Source of Funding
          Account                  	    Fund                   Department              Program                       Class                      Project                          Amount
Please enter the account, fund, department, program, class and project related to this expense. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I was authorized to travel and the above is a true statement of the travel expenses incurred by me in accordance with the applicable California State University policies and CI policies, and that all items shown were for the official business of The California State University.  Furthermore, I HEREBY CERTIFY that I will not seek reimbursement for a duplicate claim or from any other source. APPROVALS: I am authorized to approve this expense per current CI signature delegations, this expense serves a CI business purpose and I certify that adequate funds are available.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I was authorized to travel and the above is a true statement of the travel expenses incurred by me in accordance with the applicable California State University policies and CI policies, and that all items shown were for the official business of The California State University.  Furthermore, I HEREBY CERTIFY that I will not seek reimbursement for a duplicate claim or from any other source. APPROVALS: I am authorized to approve this expense per current CI signature delegations, this expense serves a CI business purpose and I certify that adequate funds are available.
Print Name of Traveler & Extension
Please enter the name of traveler & their campus phone extension.
Traveler's Signature & Date
Traveler's Signature and Date
Print Name of Approver & Extension
Please enter the name of traveler & their campus phone extension.
Approver's Signature & Date
Approver's Signature and Date
Print Name of Approver & Extension
Please enter the name of traveler & their campus phone extension.
Approver's Signature & Date
Approver's Signature and Date
Accounts Payable Use Only:
 ___L(reduced)
 ___M($55/d)  
___M($25+ receipt)
___I($7/d)
___M(B/HR+receipt+explain)
___M(Hos,receipt+list+agenda) 
Version 15.01
___AF(NoEarly)
___AF(CoachOnly)
___RC(NoInsur)
___Oth(CoachOnly)
___Park(NoValet)
___L(+25miles)
___L($195/d)
___L(waiver)
___L($75gift)
___Travel Authorization ___Agenda ___Registration ___Lodging (Original, Itemized) ___Transport (Original) ___Meals (Original,Itemized) ___Mileage Maps/Verify ___Approval Signatures
Monthly Mileage Log
Monthly Mileage Log
To be used with travel expenses related to recurrent local mileage. Use a new log each month.
To be used with travel expenses related to recurrent local mileage. Use a new log each month.
Print Name of Traveler & Extension
Print Name of Traveler & Extension
Traveler's Signature & Date
Traveler's Signature & Date
Date of Travel
Date of Travel
Purpose
Purpose
Location
Location
Miles Claimed
Miles Claimed
-
-
Total Mileage Claimed for month:
Total Mileage Claimed for month:
For mileages that are not listed in the mileage allowance chart, please attach a mileage map to show the miles claimed. Please attach documentation to show the business purpose of each travel & include this form with Monthly Mileage Travel Expense Claim (MEC) at the end of each month. 
For mileages that are not listed in the mileage allowance chart, please attach a mileage map to show the miles claimed. Please attach documentation to show the business purpose of each travel & include this form with Monthly Mileage Travel Expense Claim (MEC) at the end of each month. 
Additional Expense Lines:
Additional Expense Lines:
Date
MM/DD/YY
DateMM/DD/YY
Destination/ Location
Please enter destination or location information. 
Lodging Cost
LodgingCost
Daily Meals
*
Breakfast      Lunch        Dinner
Daily Meals
Incidentals
Incidentals
Taxi, Tolls,
Parking
Taxi, Tolls,Parking
Private Car Use
*
Miles    Amount
Private Car Use
Other 
Expenses
Other Expenses
Total Daily Expenses
Total Daily Expenses
Mileage Allowances
Mileage Allowances
The following mileage allowances can be used lieu of mileage maps for commonly traveled distances: (in miles)
The following mileage allowances can be used lieu of mileage maps for commonly traveled distances: (in miles)
Start Location
Start Location
Start Location
End Location
End Location
End Location
One-Way Trip
One-Way Trip
One-Way Trip
Round Trip, Return to Start
Round Trip, Return to Start
Round Trip, Return to Start
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Los Angeles International Airport (LAX)
Los Angeles International Airport (LAX)
Los Angeles International Airport (LAX)
52.8
52.8
107
107
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Bob Hope Airport (BURBANK)
Bob Hope Airport (BURBANK)
46
46
92.1
92.1
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Santa Barbara Airport 
Santa Barbara Airport 
57.0
57.0
115
115
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Long Beach Airport 
Long Beach Airport 
73.0
73.0
146
146
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Chancellor's Office -Long Beach
CSU Chancellor's Office -Long Beach
72
72
144
144
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSUCI Ext Uni (Thousand Oaks)
CSUCI Ext Uni (Thousand Oaks)
11.1
11.1
22.2
22.2
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSUCI Ext Uni (Goleta)
CSUCI Ext Uni (Goleta)
55.4
55.4
110
110
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSUCI Ext Uni - SB City College
CSUCI Ext Uni - SB City College
48.0
48.0
96.2
96.2
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Ventura Community College
Ventura Community College
17.6
17.6
36.2
36.2
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Moorpark Community College
Moorpark Community College
18.1
18.1
36.5
36.5
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Oxnard Community College
Oxnard Community College
7.9
7.9
16.5
16.5
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Bakersfield
CSU Bakersfield
138
138
276
276
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Chico
CSU Chico
496
496
992
992
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Dominguez Hills
CSU Dominguez Hills
66
66
132
132
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU East Bay
CSU East Bay
384
384
768
768
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Fresno
CSU Fresno
251
251
502
502
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Fullerton
CSU Fullerton
85
85
170
170
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Humboldt State
Humboldt State
678
678
1356
1356
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Long Beach
CSU Long Beach
77
77
154
154
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Los Angeles
CSU Los Angeles
59
59
118
118
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Maritime
Maritime
409
409
818
818
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Monterey Bay
CSU Monterey Bay
302
302
604
604
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Northridge
CSU Northridge
39
39
78
78
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Cal Poly Pomona
Cal Poly Pomona
84
84
168
168
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Sacramento
CSU Sacramento
413
413
826
826
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU San Bernardino
CSU San Bernardino
109
109
218
218
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
San Diego State
San Diego State
175
175
350
350
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
San Francisco State
San Francisco State
413
413
826
826
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
San Jose State
San Jose State
337
337
674
674
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
154
154
308
308
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU San Marcos
CSU San Marcos
153
153
306
306
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
Sonoma State
Sonoma State
447
447
894
894
CSUCI
Start location of travel is CSUCI
CSU Stanislaus	
CSU Stanislaus	
328
328
656
656
Start Location
Start Location
End Location
End Location
One-Way Trip
One-Way Trip
Round Trip, Return to Start
Round Trip, Return to Start
Travel and Expense Claims Procedures
 
All reimbursement requests for travel expenses MUST be submitted on the Travel Expense Claim (TEC)
form. Any reimbursement requests for expenses not related to travel must be submitted on the Business Expense Reimbursement (BER) form. When you open the Expense Claims PDF file, you will be asked questions, and based on your answers, will be provided with the correct form. The claim must be submitted to Accounts Payable complete with all required original receipts, required supporting documentation and approvals within 30 days of the end of the travel period unless there is recurrent local travel, in which case Claims may be aggregated and submitted monthly. When a trip lasts more than 90 days, the traveler must submit a quarterly report of expenditures to CI Accounts Payable.
 
For TECs that are submitted to Accounts Payable more than 30 days after the end of the travel, only expenses documented by receipts will be reimbursed. All expenses for a trip should be included on one TEC. However, if the traveler omits expenses, a second TEC can be submitted as long as the omitted expenses are documented by receipts. 
 
When a receipt is lost or misplaced the traveler needs to obtain a duplicate copy from the establishment. If cash was paid and a replacement receipt cannot be obtained, the traveler will complete the Lost/Missing Receipts Form and attach it to the TEC. Travel Expense Claim should be used for all travel expenses incurred in connection with official university travel. When properly completed and approved this form is used to reimburse the traveler for any additional amount due. 
 
For direct billing arrangements that have been approved in advance, a claim must still be processed as verification that the expense was incurred, even if no reimbursement is due to the traveler.
 
A Travel Expense Claim form MUST be submitted regardless of amount due or when no reimbursement is due.The Travel Expense Claim MUST include the cost of all expenses paid by the campus, including ProCard, direct billing, and prepaid expenses. Examples include conference/registration fees, airfare/rental car costs, and workshops/training/professional development classes.A completed and approved (signed and dated) Travel Authorization MUST be attached to the Travel Expense Claim form.
 
Completing the Travel Expense Claim Form
 
The Travel Expense Claim form is located at http://www.csuci.edu/financial‐services/forms‐tutorials.htm.
 
It is in PDF format and can be completed, saved and printed from that location. Departments may complete the form on behalf of the traveler in the case of applicants, non‐employees, volunteers and/or students. At the top of the form, select the appropriate box for the type of traveler. If a CIT number was obtained from Procurement, please list it at the top of the form. Fill in the name of the traveler. Provide the department and position if applicable. Provide the traveler's address and phone number. If the TEC is being prepared by someone other than the traveler, provide the preparer's name and extension number. 
 
List the departure date/ time and the return date/ time of the trip. Be sure to note AM and PM for the times. The TEC requires the departure date/time (HH:MM AM/PM) and the return date/time (HH:MM AM/PM) of the trip in order for formulas to calculate correctly. Note: There needs to be a space between the minutes and the AM or PM. TECs that do not list the departure and return dates and times will be returned for correction. 
 
Please check the appropriate box for the preferred delivery method for the reimbursement check: direct deposit, mail or pick up. The preferred method is Direct Deposit. Checks selected for pick up will be available for the traveler at the Student Business Services Office. If the traveler wants someone else to pick up the check, written notice must be sent to the Student Business Services Office by the traveler. The traveler will receive an email from the Student Business Services Office when the check is ready for pickup; the check will be available for 24 hours and will be mailed after that time if not picked up.
 
Same‐Day Travel
 
Use the Same‐Day Travel section for travel that begins and ends on the same day and also use this section for claiming overtime meals of one day. List the date and location of the travel. Provide the out of pocket expenses up to the limits set in the Travel Policy in the appropriate boxes. 
 
Under “Meals” list the amount paid for Breakfast and/or Dinner that qualifies for reimbursement. Meal reimbursement for same‐day travel and overtime is taxable and must be reported to the State Controller's Office. Amounts listed in these boxes code to account 606803. 
Travel and Expense Claims Procedures All reimbursement requests for travel expenses MUST be submitted on the Travel Expense Claim (TEC)form. Any reimbursement requests for expenses not related to travel must be submitted on the Business Expense Reimbursement (BER) form. When you open the Expense Claims PDF file, you will be asked questions, and based on your answers, will be provided with the correct form. The claim must be submitted to Accounts Payable complete with all required original receipts, required supporting documentation and approvals within 30 days of the end of the travel period unless there is recurrent local travel, in which case Claims may be aggregated and submitted monthly. When a trip lasts more than 90 days, the traveler must submit a quarterly report of expenditures to CI Accounts Payable. For TECs that are submitted to Accounts Payable more than 30 days after the end of the travel, only expenses documented by receipts will be reimbursed. All expenses for a trip should be included on one TEC. However, if the traveler omits expenses, a second TEC can be submitted as long as the omitted expenses are documented by receipts.  When a receipt is lost or misplaced the traveler needs to obtain a duplicate copy from the establishment. If cash was paid and a replacement receipt cannot be obtained, the traveler will complete the Lost/Missing Receipts Form and attach it to the TEC. Travel Expense Claim should be used for all travel expenses incurred in connection with official university travel. When properly completed and approved this form is used to reimburse the traveler for any additional amount due.  For direct billing arrangements that have been approved in advance, a claim must still be processed as verification that the expense was incurred, even if no reimbursement is due to the traveler. A Travel Expense Claim form MUST be submitted regardless of amount due or when no reimbursement is due.The Travel Expense Claim MUST include the cost of all expenses paid by the campus, including ProCard, direct billing, and prepaid expenses. Examples include conference/registration fees, airfare/rental car costs, and workshops/training/professional development classes.A completed and approved (signed and dated) Travel Authorization MUST be attached to the Travel Expense Claim form. Completing the Travel Expense Claim Form The Travel Expense Claim form is located at http://www.csuci.edu/financial‐services/forms‐tutorials.htm. It is in PDF format and can be completed, saved and printed from that location. Departments may complete the form on behalf of the traveler in the case of applicants, non‐employees, volunteers and/or students. At the top of the form, select the appropriate box for the type of traveler. If a CIT number was obtained from Procurement, please list it at the top of the form. Fill in the name of the traveler. Provide the department and position if applicable. Provide the traveler's address and phone number. If the TEC is being prepared by someone other than the traveler, provide the preparer's name and extension number.  List the departure date/ time and the return date/ time of the trip. Be sure to note AM and PM for the times. The TEC requires the departure date/time (HH:MM AM/PM) and the return date/time (HH:MM AM/PM) of the trip in order for formulas to calculate correctly. Note: There needs to be a space between the minutes and the AM or PM. TECs that do not list the departure and return dates and times will be returned for correction.  Please check the appropriate box for the preferred delivery method for the reimbursement check: direct deposit, mail or pick up. The preferred method is Direct Deposit. Checks selected for pick up will be available for the traveler at the Student Business Services Office. If the traveler wants someone else to pick up the check, written notice must be sent to the Student Business Services Office by the traveler. The traveler will receive an email from the Student Business Services Office when the check is ready for pickup; the check will be available for 24 hours and will be mailed after that time if not picked up. Same‐Day Travel Use the Same‐Day Travel section for travel that begins and ends on the same day and also use this section for claiming overtime meals of one day. List the date and location of the travel. Provide the out of pocket expenses up to the limits set in the Travel Policy in the appropriate boxes.  Under “Meals” list the amount paid for Breakfast and/or Dinner that qualifies for reimbursement. Meal reimbursement for same‐day travel and overtime is taxable and must be reported to the State Controller's Office. Amounts listed in these boxes code to account 606803. 
Travel and Expense Claim Procedures, Page 1
Under “Conference, Workshop and Training Fees” code to account 660009. 
 
Under “General Expenses” list the total amount paid by the traveler or CI for transportation costs such as air fare, shuttles, and rental cars. 
 
Under “Taxi, Tolls, Parking” list the total amount paid for other transportation costs such as taxis, intra‐city buses, tolls, parking fees and gasoline expense for rental cars. If the traveler's personal car was used, list the miles. The mileage amount will be calculated. Students cannot be reimbursed for the use of personal cars, rental cars and any expenses related to their use such as mileage, gasoline expense, parking and tolls. 
 
Under “Other Travel Expense” list the total expenses paid by the traveler for phone calls, faxes, copying services, internet charges and other business expenses as listed in the handbook. The total for all of the expenses will be calculated. Incidental expenses are not reimbursable for same‐day travel. 
 
If there is lodging expense, the travel is considered over‐night travel and the Domestic Travel section of the TEC should be used.
 
Overnight Travel
 
Use the Domestic Travel section for travel of more than 24 hours or for any travel that includes lodging expenses. In the Domestic Travel section, use a separate line for each day of the travel period for which there are expenses. Expenses that are paid prior to the travel period such as air fare and/or registration fees may be listed on the first day of the travel period. 
 
Lodging expenses should be listed by day. For each day, list the date of the travel and the location. Provide the total out of pocket expenses up to the limits set in the handbook in the appropriate boxes. Under “Lodging Cost” list the lodging expense paid (room and room taxes only.) 
 
Under “Meals” list the actual expenditures per meal up to the limits specified in the handbook. Remember that the departure and return days are subject to restricted reimbursement based on travel time. 
 
Under “Incidentals” list any actual expenses paid such as fees and tips to baggage handlers. Incidental expenses are reimbursable on the first day of a trip.
 
Under “Conference, Workshop and Training Fees” code to account 660009. 
Under “General Expenses” list the total amount paid by the traveler or CI for transportation costs such as air fare, shuttles, and rental cars. 
 
Under “Taxi, Tolls, Parking” list the total amount paid for other transportation costs such as taxis, intra‐city buses, tolls, parking fees and gasoline expense for rental cars. If the traveler's personal car was used, list the miles. The mileage amount will be calculated. Students cannot be reimbursed for the use of personal cars, rental cars and any expenses related to their use such as mileage, gasoline expense, parking and tolls. 
 
Under “Other Travel Expense” list the total expenses paid by the traveler for phone calls, faxes, copying services, internet charges and other business expenses as listed in the handbook. 
 
Recurrent Local Travel (Monthly TEC)
 
Recurrent local travel can be claimed using the "Monthly TEC" worksheet. The Monthly Mileage Log will open automatically as the second page when this type of reimbursement is selected. Under “Taxi, Tolls, Parking” list the total amount paid for any transportation costs such as tolls or parking fees. If the traveler's personal car was used, list the total amount of miles for the month. The mileage amount will be calculated. The total for all of the expenses will be calculated. Students cannot be reimbursed for recurrent local travel.
 
Prepaid Expenses
 
Any expenses that were paid by CI and not the traveler must be entered in the appropriate boxes. Using the check boxes, these expenses must show that they were pre-paid by the campus. Expenses paid by CI will be subtracted from the travel expense total so that only the expenses paid by the traveler will be reimbursed. Any other adjustments should be made on the last line of the claim. For example if the supervisor had set a travel reimbursement limit of $1000 and the total expenses paid by the traveler were $1200, an adjustment of $200 should be made. Any explanation of the adjustment should be provided in the “Purpose/Remarks/Details” box. The amount of the reimbursement due to the traveler is calculated.
Under “Conference, Workshop and Training Fees” code to account 660009.  Under “General Expenses” list the total amount paid by the traveler or CI for transportation costs such as air fare, shuttles, and rental cars.  Under “Taxi, Tolls, Parking” list the total amount paid for other transportation costs such as taxis, intra‐city buses, tolls, parking fees and gasoline expense for rental cars. If the traveler's personal car was used, list the miles. The mileage amount will be calculated. Students cannot be reimbursed for the use of personal cars, rental cars and any expenses related to their use such as mileage, gasoline expense, parking and tolls.  Under “Other Travel Expense” list the total expenses paid by the traveler for phone calls, faxes, copying services, internet charges and other business expenses as listed in the handbook. The total for all of the expenses will be calculated. Incidental expenses are not reimbursable for same‐day travel.  If there is lodging expense, the travel is considered over‐night travel and the Domestic Travel section of the TEC should be used. Overnight Travel Use the Domestic Travel section for travel of more than 24 hours or for any travel that includes lodging expenses. In the Domestic Travel section, use a separate line for each day of the travel period for which there are expenses. Expenses that are paid prior to the travel period such as air fare and/or registration fees may be listed on the first day of the travel period.  Lodging expenses should be listed by day. For each day, list the date of the travel and the location. Provide the total out of pocket expenses up to the limits set in the handbook in the appropriate boxes. Under “Lodging Cost” list the lodging expense paid (room and room taxes only.)  Under “Meals” list the actual expenditures per meal up to the limits specified in the handbook. Remember that the departure and return days are subject to restricted reimbursement based on travel time.  Under “Incidentals” list any actual expenses paid such as fees and tips to baggage handlers. Incidental expenses are reimbursable on the first day of a trip. Under “Conference, Workshop and Training Fees” code to account 660009. Under “General Expenses” list the total amount paid by the traveler or CI for transportation costs such as air fare, shuttles, and rental cars.  Under “Taxi, Tolls, Parking” list the total amount paid for other transportation costs such as taxis, intra‐city buses, tolls, parking fees and gasoline expense for rental cars. If the traveler's personal car was used, list the miles. The mileage amount will be calculated. Students cannot be reimbursed for the use of personal cars, rental cars and any expenses related to their use such as mileage, gasoline expense, parking and tolls.  Under “Other Travel Expense” list the total expenses paid by the traveler for phone calls, faxes, copying services, internet charges and other business expenses as listed in the handbook.  Recurrent Local Travel (Monthly TEC) Recurrent local travel can be claimed using the "Monthly TEC" worksheet. The Monthly Mileage Log will open automatically as the second page when this type of reimbursement is selected. Under “Taxi, Tolls, Parking” list the total amount paid for any transportation costs such as tolls or parking fees. If the traveler's personal car was used, list the total amount of miles for the month. The mileage amount will be calculated. The total for all of the expenses will be calculated. Students cannot be reimbursed for recurrent local travel. Prepaid Expenses Any expenses that were paid by CI and not the traveler must be entered in the appropriate boxes. Using the check boxes, these expenses must show that they were pre-paid by the campus. Expenses paid by CI will be subtracted from the travel expense total so that only the expenses paid by the traveler will be reimbursed. Any other adjustments should be made on the last line of the claim. For example if the supervisor had set a travel reimbursement limit of $1000 and the total expenses paid by the traveler were $1200, an adjustment of $200 should be made. Any explanation of the adjustment should be provided in the “Purpose/Remarks/Details” box. The amount of the reimbursement due to the traveler is calculated.
Travel and Expense Claim Procedures, Page 2
Chartfield Section
 
Add the appropriate Chartfields in the Chartfield section. There should only be four accounts that would be used for travel: In‐state travel (606001), Out‐of‐state travel (606002), Workshops and Conference Fees (660009) and Taxable Reimbursements (606803 --meals for same‐day travel and overtime meals). Allocate the total trip expenses to the appropriate Chartfields. The difference in actual reimbursement total will calculate the amount missing if the funding lines do not match the total reimbursable expenses.
 
General Information
 
Travelers must briefly describe the purpose of the trip. Please avoid the use of acronyms. This section can also be used to comment on any entry on the form that may require clarification. 
 
All required original receipts are to be taped to 8 ½ by 11” paper and attached to the form. Claimants who have lost receipts should contact the vendors in order to get duplicate receipts. 
 
If a personal vehicle is used, the license plate number must be listed. 
 
The form is set to calculate using the mileage rate set by the IRS.  
 
All claimants are required to sign and date the form. Forms submitted to Accounts Payable without the claimant's signature will be returned. The form and all required documentation should be submitted to the claimant's supervisor for signature approval.
 
Approval of the Travel Expense Claim form
 
All Travel Expense Claim forms must be approved depending on the CI Signature Delegation Authority. Some divisions require a second approval at the Vice President level. In either case, authority to approve TEC may be delegated. However, persons with designated signature authority cannot approve TEC for people in superior positions. 
 
It is the responsibility of the approving department to determine that the TEC has been completed correctly, has all the required documentation and is in compliance with the limits as listed in this handbook. 
 
In addition to required receipts, the Travel Authorization form is required for international travel as this documents that the President has approved the travel and may have approved the US Department of Defense/State Department Meal rate.
 
If a supervisor sets more restrictive reimbursement limits on the Travel Authorization form, it is the supervisor's responsibility to verify that the TEC correctly reflects those limits. Supervisors should return any TECs to the traveler for corrections. 
 
TECs must be submitted to Accounts Payable within 30 days of the end of the travel period, therefore supervisors should be timely in approving TECs or returning them to the travelers for correction. 
 
Approvers may only approve expenses allocated to departments and Chartfields over which they have current delegated authority. After approval, the department may send the TEC for Division approval, if required, or directly to Accounts Payable.
 
Contact Information
 
The Travel Expense Claim Form was created by the CSU Channel Islands Accounts Payable Department. If you have any questions regarding this form or the travel policy, please contact the following:
 
Accounts Payable
CSU Channel Islands
One University Drive
Camarillo, CA 93012
(805) 437‐3700
CIAP@CSUCI.EDU
 
Chartfield Section Add the appropriate Chartfields in the Chartfield section. There should only be four accounts that would be used for travel: In‐state travel (606001), Out‐of‐state travel (606002), Workshops and Conference Fees (660009) and Taxable Reimbursements (606803 --meals for same‐day travel and overtime meals). Allocate the total trip expenses to the appropriate Chartfields. The difference in actual reimbursement total will calculate the amount missing if the funding lines do not match the total reimbursable expenses. General Information Travelers must briefly describe the purpose of the trip. Please avoid the use of acronyms. This section can also be used to comment on any entry on the form that may require clarification.  All required original receipts are to be taped to 8 ½ by 11” paper and attached to the form. Claimants who have lost receipts should contact the vendors in order to get duplicate receipts.  If a personal vehicle is used, the license plate number must be listed.  The form is set to calculate using the mileage rate set by the IRS.   All claimants are required to sign and date the form. Forms submitted to Accounts Payable without the claimant's signature will be returned. The form and all required documentation should be submitted to the claimant's supervisor for signature approval. Approval of the Travel Expense Claim form All Travel Expense Claim forms must be approved depending on the CI Signature Delegation Authority. Some divisions require a second approval at the Vice President level. In either case, authority to approve TEC may be delegated. However, persons with designated signature authority cannot approve TEC for people in superior positions.  It is the responsibility of the approving department to determine that the TEC has been completed correctly, has all the required documentation and is in compliance with the limits as listed in this handbook.  In addition to required receipts, the Travel Authorization form is required for international travel as this documents that the President has approved the travel and may have approved the US Department of Defense/State Department Meal rate. If a supervisor sets more restrictive reimbursement limits on the Travel Authorization form, it is the supervisor's responsibility to verify that the TEC correctly reflects those limits. Supervisors should return any TECs to the traveler for corrections.  TECs must be submitted to Accounts Payable within 30 days of the end of the travel period, therefore supervisors should be timely in approving TECs or returning them to the travelers for correction.  Approvers may only approve expenses allocated to departments and Chartfields over which they have current delegated authority. After approval, the department may send the TEC for Division approval, if required, or directly to Accounts Payable. Contact Information The Travel Expense Claim Form was created by the CSU Channel Islands Accounts Payable Department. If you have any questions regarding this form or the travel policy, please contact the following: Accounts PayableCSU Channel IslandsOne University DriveCamarillo, CA 93012(805) 437‐3700CIAP@CSUCI.EDU 
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